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QQ( n item in, the Motley Fool recently caught our attention. The article "Cisco vs. Lucent: The Flow Ratio Tells All" (by Matt Richey, Jlme 6, 2000, in The Motley Fool.fool.com), introduced a new 
ratio that Richey claimed to be useful for measuring the investment worthiness of a company. Since 
our Financial Statement Analysis course covers traditional ratio analysis and since we were exploring some research 
ideas on ~asuring liquidity, the Fool Ratio seemed florthy of investigation. 
In his article on the Flow Ratio, Richey stated: ..... ' 
'. • :. ,I .-~.',,~ :~', ' .. , ... ;., "J ". : : • 
But, if I had to assess a company's qualify and prospects by looking at the tri3!ndqfgnly a single financial 
metric, I'd choose a balance sheet m£;tric c.all~¢tlwJ::19}V,.#::qtiQ.A;J'~/0J;In.djh+S si1Jlplenumeric;0 be the 
mostrf'Veqling metric ~n1t}y analytical toolbox. .,. ',' 
., ,.: ::~.::·· . .f:i:.~r: /'·~.1j ,.) ~~<.; .... ; ",:'1;' ~ i 
We decided to test the usefulness of the Flow. Rat~?~~,ra:pr~4i~·!~r.;Dfls.t9C~p,r~~ .. This.paper reports,the results of 
our stud* We start with the definition of the Flow !?!~9.d~!-¥~~e:,~enc~!'k;val\le.suggested by Richey. Then, we 
describe ~ur study and analyze the results. The fmal.s~t~~~.,~ists.,?f,concl~ding comments and suggestions for 
further relevant studies. . . . 
The Flow Ratio 
Richey's article (6/6/2000) demonstrates how the Flow Ratio is computed, and then it demonstrates how the 
ratio is used. First, the computation is as follows: 
Current Assets - Cash 
Flow Ratio 
Current Liabilities - Short-term Debt 
The logic behind the Flow Ratio goes like this: 
• It is best to see "as low a numerator as possible, since the numerator represents inventory, accounts 
receivable, and prepaid expense". 
• Reverse your thinking for the denominator. As Richey explains, current liabilities represent goods and 
services which the company has already purchased and received but hasn't yet paid for. They represent a 
chance to get "something for nothing - for a short period of time, at least". The only ''bad'' type of current 
liability is short-tenn debt, because it carries interest charges. Thus, short-tenn debt is subtracted from the 
current liabilities total. We would like to see the denominator as high as possible. 
Readers with comments or questions are encouraged to contact the authors via email. 
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• Therefore, using the logic for both the numerator and cienominator, we woule. like to see a low value for the 
Flow Ratio. 
Thus far, this seemed logical, and we thought that perhaps the Flow Ratio has some value when doing a 
fInancial analysis. Initially, Richey and Gardner seemed to be proposing the ratio only as a measure of the 
effectiveness of managing working capital. However, the illustration that they use to demonstrate the value of the 
Flow Ratio, also suggested that the Flow Ratio has additional usefulness, for predicting stock price. This piqued our 
curiosity, since this is something analysts and investors have sought for decades. 
Tom Gardner, in the early days of the Rule Maker Portfolio, invented the Flow Ratio. In 1997, Gardner 
(''Fool Portfolio Report", 9/4/97) suggested a cutoff for the Flow Ratio; "Any Flow Ratio below 1.00 reflects a 
company that appears to be very aggressively managed and whose products are in great demand. Conversely, any 
Flow Ratio above 2.00 reflects a company that appears to be managed sloppily and wQose products aren't coveted." 
On 8/7/00, Richey ("Lucent vs. Cisco: Go with the Flow") stated that a Flow Ratio value below 1.25 is desirable. 
However, no basis for either cutoff value is given in any of the articles t:h3t we have seen from Motley Fool. In 
addition, there appears to have been no enlpirical testing ofthe Flow Ratio to detemrine either averages or suggested 
benchmark figures. We attempted to contact the Motley Fool to determine me basis for this cutoff, but we were 
referred to a chat room that shed no further light on the is.rue. 
To illustrate the value of the Flow Ratio and its relationship to stock price Richey chose to compare Lucent 
with Cisco as follows: 
Flow Ratio and Stock Price Luu::nt vs. Cisco 
Lucent Cisco 
Flow Stock Flow Sto.:;k 
D~.! Ratio PIice Ratin Price 
.. J2I97 1.47 $22.05 .. 1.44 $10.51 . 
03/98 1.56 $38.01 1.31 $12.21 
06/98 \.57 $46.07 1.17 $15.96 
09/98 1.69 $40.01 L13 $18.84 
12198 1.89 $56.19 LI2 $27.89 
0:'/99 2.03 $59.92 1.03 $28.52 
C6/99 2.18 $65.62 0.87 $31.06 
09/99 2.26 $64. i9 1.03 $44.59 
12199 2.67 $55.48 0.99 $54.75 
03/00 2.80 $62.19 0.87 $69.33 
08/00* 2.89 . $42.38 N/A $65.56 
CHANGE 90.5% 92.2% -39.6% 523.8% 
*The date shown in Motley Fool was 8/04. but probably was intended 
to be 8/00, since tit.: article was written in 2000. 
Ar; the above data show, both companies 
had a Flow Ratio near 1.45 at the end of 1997. 
However, the two companies have taken opposite 
wads S-im;e then; Cisco's Flow Ratio had declined 
tc· .87 lindLucent's Flow Ratio increased to 2.80 at 
Mard,- of 2000. The trend in stock price for the 
tWo companies is-thereverse, Lucent's stock price 
almost tripled from $22.05 to $62.19 and Cisco's 
price has increased over six times from $10.51 on 
12'97 to $69.33 on 3/00. In addition, the Lucent 
pric~ fell by over 30% from 3/00 to 8/00, while the 
Cisco price increased almost six-fold from $lO.51 
to $69.33 duri..lJ.g the same period. The data 
:mgg,~sts that Cisco has been doing a better job of 
mc..:naging its working capital, since the Flow Ratio 
fOf Ci:,;;o continually declined during the period 
willIe Lucent's Flow Ratio almost doubled. 
ApparerSly, Richey saw something more 
in the data, an inverse relationship between the 
change in the Flow Ratio and the' change in stock 
price. Thus, Richey concluded that the declining Flow Ratio for Cisco yields an increasing stock price. In 
presenting the data and in lus interpretation, Richey tries to draw this relationship betwe~n the Flow Ratio and stock 
price. He observed, "The disparity in the stock performance of the two companies sums up the importance of the 
Flow Ratio. Since December 1997, a $1,000 investment in Lucent has become $1,922; in Cisco, your original 
$1,000 is now $6,238. An eye to the FloVl Ratio at any point along tht; way would've steered you to the better 
investment." Clearly, there is an implication here that better working capital management (i.e. low and declining 
Flow Ratio) leads to higher stock prices. 
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Were Richey and Gardner on to something that could predict stock price? We had hoped so, but this 
seemed too easy. This would be a tool of unlimited value for making stock investment decisions. After all, one could 
take many pairs of companies, even within the same industry, compare a selected variable (such as the Flow Ratio) 
with stock price and find what appears to be a causal relationship. Richey had not even conducted any statistical 
testing for such relationship. ,111us, the implied relationship between the Flow Ratio. and stock price might not really 
exist. In order to determine if any relationship between the Flow Ratio and stock price exits, appropriate statistical 
tests for a much larger number of firms need to be conducted.' This leads to the specifics on our study. . 
Our Study 
Lucent vs. Cisco 
First, we decided to use the same two firms that Richey used in his illustration, Lucent and Cisco. A visual 
examination of the scatter graph. for:these variables for Lucent; and Cisco suggest a relationship between the Flow 
Ratio and stock price. However, the natme.of. the relationships differs for the'two firms. For Cisco there is an 
inverse (negative) relationship (the. lower .the Flow; Ratio,. the higher the. -stock. price); but for Lucent there is a 
positive relationship' (the higher the ,Flow Ratio, the higher the 'stock price} .. : This was confin:ned by the use of the 
appropriate statistical tests. We conducted a least squaresregression·tes.t for Lncent.and·Cisco for the ten periods 
used by Richey, and we found a significant relationship between stock price and the Flow Ratio. For Lucent the F-
probability score was a very low .012775, andJorCiscojt :was'an evenlowet .007638.:Thus, these statistical tests 
do show (95% confidence) that the Flow Ratio affects that stock price for these two companies. However, the 
negative t-statistic for Cisco denotes an inverse relationship, while the positive t-statistic denotes a positive 
relationship .. The AdjustedR"squared statistic for the Lucent re~ess~~n,tnodel ~as\:~ 1· !Vhi1eit was .~6for the Cisco 
model. . ".;. 
I L: ~ -. . . ~ '. 
Because of these mixed findings. for' Lucent and Cisco, we·decided:to test for .therelationship between the 
Flow Ratio and stock-price at other companies. :First, we exanllnl:ld.1!o group'of six manufacturing companies; second, 
we used a group of eight discount retail 'CoIilpanies~'and, last, we examined 183 Internet (dot.com) companies . 
.... ". 
Manufacturing Companies': 
... ! '" " t: .. ~,: L; . 
We selected a group of six manufactUring comp~~s,,~here, working capitalmanagel?ent would be 
considered very important. We chose General Electric, General Motors, Harley Davidson, .IBM,Johnson Controls, 
and Rockwell International. The average Flow,Ratio for this gfQUpof comp!Uries was ):.91. well i!bove the cutoff of 
1.25 suggested by Richer. Four of the companies had a Flow Ratio "above: the cutoff. We computed' the Flow Ratio 
for each company for the same periods (10 quarters) that Richey used for Lucent and Cisco'; Then'we obtained stock 
prices for ~e same quarter.· We tested fGria ~e1ationship between the Flow'Ratio andst6ckprice (as the dependent 
variable). The results of ourtes~ are summariied below (significiuititems ill bold printa:i: tIi~ 95%confidence level): 
. -. ~ '.' 
FIQW Ratio and Stock Price M:imur:lcturi~g Cqmiia~ies 
., i,l 
Firm t-stat. , . F.~tat. ' ..• i. F-prob. Stock Trend Flow Trend Flow HilLo* 
" .'. ..' . i r . , . ~ , ' ; I . i; 
General Electric -1.763 ..' 3J.09455.' : .. )J 1586 tip Flat High 
General Motors - 0.064 ... " '0:004142 ..' .. :95026 . Flat DoWn . High 
Harley Davidson - 0.467" :~,': 0.218546": ·.~5i62 ; , U~ Flat High 
IBM - 3.11S :'.;~' "9;723647 .. ';01426 " ~Up Down High 
Johnson Controls 0450 j ii" 0.202985 :66428'" ., Down Down Low 
Rockwelllnt'l - 0:835;'" '. 0,006986, ",93544·· ". ,·'·Down . .1 Down Low 
*"Hi" indicates a Flow Ratio value above 1.25 and "10" means below 1.25. 
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If Richey's observations about the relationship between the Flow Ratio and stock price were correct, then 
we should see a pattern that shows an "up" trend for stock price when the trend in the Flow Ratio trend is down. In 
addition, where the stock price trend is down the Flow Ratio trend should be up (negative). For the manufacturing 
fmns, we see this relationship only for IBM. For Johnson Controls and Rockwell both stock price and Flow Ratio 
are trending downward. Of the eight fIrms, orJy Johnson Controls and Rockwell had a Flow Ratio below the 
suggested cutoff of 1.25. 
We prepared scatter graphs for each company. A visual examination of the graphs of stock price and Flow 
Ratio behavior suggested no relationship between the two variables for fIve the six companies, and only for IBM was 
there an apparent relationship. More importantly, based on the statistical analysis of the results for the six 
companies selected, only IBM showed a significant relationship between stock price and Flow Ratio.· Further 
evidence of this result is the Adjusted R-Squared statistic for each ofthe regression models: General Electric (.19), 
General Motors (-.12), Harley Davidson (-.10), IBM (.49), Johnson Controls (-.10) and Rockwell International (-
.12). Therefore, for the manufactming finns, we cannot conclude that the Flow Ratio detennines stock prices. 
Discount Retail Companies 
Our study computed the Flow ratios and stock prices on a quarterly basis for eight discount retail 
companies. We chose this industry because these discount retailers Usu~lly operate on low profit margins and need 
to have good working capital management. We found that the average Flow Ratio for the retail companies was 
1.687, and five of the companies had a flow ratio above the proposed cutoff of 1.25. The results were (signifIcant 
items in bold print at the 95% confidence level): 
Only three companies; Costco, Target and Wal-Mart had a Flow Ratio below the cutoff suggested by 
¥otley Fool. In addition, there is an inverse relationship between the trend iii stock price and the Flow Ratio for 
qply three of the companies, Costeo, T J Max and Wc.l-Mart. For three other cqmpanies, Dollar Tree Store, K-Mart, 
l\Dd Target, the trends in stock price and Flow Ratio are the same. We found 6nlyone company, Wal-Mart, which 
had a significant relationship between stock price and the Flow Ratio. The statistical tests for the other discount 
r~ta~Le~~~m.es also show that stock prices for the discount retail~ Gompanies.are~neither-related to, nor dependent 
upon, the Flow Ratio. The Adjusted R-Squared statistic for each of the regres~ioll models supports these fmdings: 
Costco (-.12), Dollar Genera~ (.05); Dollar Tree (-.11), Farrriiy Dollar Store (-.04), K-Mart (-.09), Target (.11), TJ 
Max (-.12) and Wal~Mart(.74). Thus, we do nGt 3et~ a pattern of an inverse relationship between stock price and 
Flow Ratio for the discount retail fmns. 
Flow Ratio and Stock Piice Discount Retail Companies 
Firm t-stat. F-stat. F-prob. Stock Trend Flow Trend Flow 
HilLo· 
Costco -0.!54 0.023 0.8809 .Up Down Low 
Dollar General . .1.234 l.523 0.2520 Flat Flat High 
Dollar Tree Store 0.350 0.122 0.7349 Up Up High 
Family Dollar Store 0.818 0.670 0.4365 Flat. Up High 
K-Mart 0.476 0.226 0.6467 Down Down High 
Target -lA37 2.066 O. i8S5 Down Down Low 
TJMax -0.139 0.019 0.8923 Down Up High 
Wal-Mart -5.114 26.155 6.0009 U Down Low ~. 
* "Hi" indicate& a Flow Ratio above 1.25 and "10" means a value below 1.25 
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:;f~'" 
Dot.comCompanies 
Since many dot.com companies have experienced. severe fmancial problems in recent yellI'S, we chose to 
look at a iarge number offinns in the industry.~ We cpnducted twosepanite tests on dot.coin finns. First, we made a 
broad examination of firms in the dotcom industry. We computed'the Flow Ratio for 183 firms in the industry. We 
did the .Flow Ratio computations quarterly f?r ~'quarters reported from 1997 to March o.f 200(). For a few 
compames the data went back to. 1996. Fo.llowmg IS a Spmmary o.ftho.se results. . 
\ . 
. . '\ ' ' . 
.Amon~ ~ 183 do.tc~ni co.~anies,the:a~erag\ Fl?w aatio~' .721; well belo.w. the Flow Ratio a~eiageS 
for the manufacturingco.mpames and disco.unt retail co.~es.· In additio.n, we found .that 99 (54%) compames had 
an increasing Flo.w Ratio., 76 (42%) co.mpanies had a~asing Ho.w Ratio. and 8 (4%):companies were .either 
unchanged or had an insufficient number-of quarters; . .A.roO~ the 183co.mpaniesinCludl::d in .the.dotco.m industry, 
there were 44' co:mp3nies with an aVeplge Flo.w Ratio. greater than 1.25, According to .this cutoffo.f.l.25 propos~d by 
Richey, these 42 companies, (23% of the· total) were in a dang~ zone·with.respect to. workingcapjtal management 
AltiGen Comm . 
AmoWeb.com 
Bn!alcawaySolutions 
CNBT 
Cybercash 
. GYlmt.· 
Drkbop.eoM 
Sloan 
eBenX 
Bmusic.com 
~tamp 
Companies With Low «1.25) Flow Ratio. Dot.Com Companies 
Freeshop:eom Net.Bank ~ . RC!tei. 
G8rden;coid:;' .',. . Neiobj~ ,".; ,. . . .... : Sl Colponition 
HeaiMkcoln " '. : ,./, i' "NetPeretptions . . !" 'Sci~~ .' ..... . 
'InsWeb:;!.~. : .. ,:.;.,'! ".' '. NextCatd; , .. :: ':"SeC~~liting 
InterNA}'Ntwk . OpenMIq\r.ct . ~ " '. spy~, 
IXL EDtetpriStlS· -, ~ .. -.,... . P~~ -,' ,_ .. - 'StlI!bPs:cOi\1' , 
Jfax.cOql. . '. l' :.1 i" ,.?IIlnd:R,it..c.om· . .. .. • . :rut S~. Marlc~'watc1i,co'iit h.,' ~"~. ~:Com, ", ':V-l:'" 
M~~': .': .... ';; ..•. : .-,1 ,~ ...ep."'.~.iIsa; .. '.-'1.. ·C.·.6tti"·' T.:. . "'WotldGatc" 
Mebie'oiU' ..•. ," .,,;' TP:r/"l1ii6kk1l!Sp6i1S" ',. .,;' , 
·).{·ort·"';";' co';,.. . R> .·n .. ·.: ... ,b .... " '.... ~' .. ' ' .... ~. ~.Jd . ,. .. ." ... . U c-e.... JU . .... . ,I,: ~ . f"1:'f"'.I~ n L WIU:i .... . ... ... 
': :J~~ ~'<'1-:' ~l!~: ':,f.... .:'''0" • ::~. J.;':'" ::·: ... 1 
. " 
r"_~ ;:"!!.!; "!' ··>';;7·~:" . . :. . . 
_" 0: ': ,.~ .. ". ~'. ':.,' • ". ~ I • • ; ' . 
'We did not conduct statj~ tests'Qfsi~fi~(o/tJ):~t.8~tlnns .. However. w,esel¢ctecl,lit'~5s~:en\ee;q. 
compani~ iti the dOLcOIn industry, imd we peU;~.~~t~:.on. tAqi1, to'tn~~the~rc;:liltiOnSl\ifr.(tt:~Y;be~e.en·' 
the Flow Ratio and stock price .. In additi~~, wel~~at:tJi~~~iQ~. Blow. ~o,over thr< enP\"e peg~;(:l1!~,statistlcaI 
results follow (significant items in bold print atthe 9S%cQtifid'eric:e level): . ".' ,., .' '<';. , 
• • 0 ~ • L.. 0 ..:, " •• 
Finn 
America OnIitte 
CNEr 
Cybi:f Cash 
CyIiD!c 
B-Tfadc 
InCoii8litics 
LY:c~ 
M~~8cMedi. 
M~~ 
N~~ge 
OIiIUieRi::sourtes 
~SOiUtiODS-- . 
pSfN~' 
SCi:~Computing 
S-One 
V-One 
y~ .. 
Flow ~~o ID~ St~~~~~t_Co,m.COIilP4ni~ 
, • ,/0,·· 
}-S~t. ," F-stat·· d· .:;. , 
-1.3i20 
-1.3661 
-0,7648 
0.1319 
0.4327 
2.4086 
1.9820 
. l;.391~ 
-O.9~ 
-3.~6 
0:3216 
.. ·0;6545 . 
-O.6S1Q . 
-0.3608 
-0.5661 
1.9282 
-2.7089 
1.721 
t.8~ 
0:584:' 
0;019'; 
OJ87 ' ' 
5.SOl 
8.e~~· 1.93$ . 
0;881i 
li.91:6.: 
. U.I03' ' . 
"OA28 . 
0.423 
0.130 
0.32& 
3.718 
7.338 
69 
;F:prob. 
0.2375 
0.3052 
'0,5249 
·iO.9029 
. 0.7074 
-0.1377 
0.0965 
·().2987 
-0.3831 
0.0406 
0:!78~.-, 
0.5S00· . 
05614 
0.7422 
0.6283 
0.'1936 
0.1135 
floW m.tio 
..... , .. ·.c·, 
,.: .~'". 
LoW(.4_1)i~~ 
Hiodi h.09'1'·' """ed ~~-.- .,,,mc:r~.: LOw(~81)jJ}9~1l;mi¢ . 
Hi8ll (l.43)jJ)\Jt00Wn 
Lo\v;(.9S)~Jffis)jghtlY 
LQWp.nj~j!i~tly 
. ·L09!;('~7Jfiil!:aM~Y 
.. ~(L3J)·~ 
.. ~(,~~);~. 
• I Low (.62)..~slightly 
. Low (.961 '.' 'sllg4l1t 
'. Higb(tj~!~"'-
LoW(.83);'inCreased 
Low (,44). &creased 
Low (,6~). uP slightly 
Lowe·82),decreased 
Low (.34), decreased 
Ii 
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For the 17 dot.com companies, the average Flow Ratio was .862. This was much lower that the average 
Flow Ratio values for the manufacturing and discount retail firms. This was quite surprising given the fmancial 
problems of the dot.com industry during the most recent few years. In addition, only four of the companies (CNET, 
Cylink, Message Media and Primix Solutions) had a high (above 1.25) Flow Ratio. Eleven (65%) of the 17 
companies had an increasing Flow Ratio, five (29%) had a decreasing Flow Ratio and one was unchanged. Results 
of the statistical tests for the dot.com companies are consistent with those for the manufacturing companies and the 
discount retail companies. We cannot fmd many significant relationships between the Flow Ratio and stock prices 
for the industries studied. The only company of the 17 dot.com companies that showed a relationship between stock 
price and Flow Ratio was Newsedge with an F-Probability of .0406. This is slightly under the 5% confIdence level 
that we set for this test. Consistent with the t-statistic results only four regression models had a positive Adjusted R-
Squared above .50: Infonautics (.61), Lycos (.72), Newsedge (.73) and Yahoo (.68). -
Summary For All Groups 
We have found that the Flow Ratio does not correlate with stock price in any of the industry groups studied. 
Neither the Motley Fool (Matt Richey or Tom Gardner, who proposed the Flow Ratio) nor any other parties have 
computed Flow Ratios for large numbers of companies to get some averages and benchmark figures. Instead, 
Motley Fool has apparently set an arbitrary cutoff value of 1.25 for the Flow Ratio. We computed the average Flow 
Ratio value for each of the groups covered in our study as follows: 
Average Flow Ratios 
- Manufacturing Companies 
- Discount Retail Companies 
- Dot-com (17) Companies 
";, - Dot-com (183) Companies 
1.970 
1.687 
.862 
. 721 
Based on these averages, it is difficult to set a benchmark figure for 
the Flow Ratios. As is the case with most ratios, benchmarks should 
be set by industry. A benchmark of 1.25 might be too low for 
Il1<.:LufaclUring and retail companies, but might be appropriate or 
slightly too high for the dot.coni companies . 
"~ We can see that the dot.com companies have a much lowerave;ige for the Flow Ratio than do the 
"manufacturing and discount retail companies. These low values for the dot.com industry might reflect the fact that 
- _" they have very large accounts payable and/or low levels of inventory and -receivables. While it is desirable to keep 
the non-cash current assets at low levels and non-interest-bearing payables at ~gh levels, taking these to the extreme 
means that the Flow Ratio approaches a value of zero. Eventually, the payables have to be paid, reducing the 
denominator and increasing the numerator (because cash is reduced). 
Conclusion 
The Motley Fool has proposed a number of different ratios for financial analysis of companies .. However, 
the ratio that Matt Richey touts as the most important in his analytical toolbox is the Flow Ratio. The Flow Ratio is a 
measure of how well a fum manages its working capital, and the logic that Richey uses to support the ratio appears 
sound. Firms should try to optimize their holdings in non-cash current assets and they should try to optimize their 
non-interest-bearing current liabilities. Thus, a low Flow Ratio is desirable. 
There is an implication in Richey's statements about the Flow Ratio that there is an inverse relationship 
between the change in the Flow Ratio and the change in stock price. To support this contention, Richey used data 
for Lucent and Cisco to suggest that the fum with the lowest Flow Ratio will have higher stock prices. Since our 
statistical testing found mixed results regarding this relationship for Lucent and Cisco, we decided to apply. the test to 
other companies. " " 
In addition, until this study was conducted there has been no statistical testing for the relationship between 
the Flow Ratio and stock price. The findings of our study contradict the claims made regarding the value of the Flow 
Ratio for predicting stock price. Our study computed the quarterly Flow Ratio and stock prices for Lucent and 
Cisco, eight manufacturing companies, eight discount retail companies, and seventeen dot.com companies ... :For each 
"}i" 
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of the grd:$s studied, we found only one case with a significant statistical relationship between the Flow Ratio and 
stock prices: 
The Motley Fool suggests other ratio benchmarks or cutoff figures: the Cash King Margin of 10%, the 
Return on Invested Capita greater than 11 % and cash no less than 1.5 times current liabilities. As is the case for the 
Flow Ratio; we find that the Modey Fool provides neither logical' nor empirical bases for these benchmarks. 
Researchers could conduct tests to obtain averages and benchmarks for these additional·measures. 
We see some possibilities for· additional research related to the Flow Ratio· and f~r other ratios and· 
benchmarks suggested by the Motley'-Fool.' Researchers could test· for differences between failed (bankrupt 'or 
liquidated) and non-bankrupt companies on the basis of the Flow Ratio. The Flow Ratio might also be compared 
with other measures of financial performance such as earnings or gross profits. However, given our fmdings we do 
not see the need for further study of possible relationships between the Flow Ratio and stock price. an 
~ 
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